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Press Release Summary: Success is a inevitable when you
combine the perks of The Peoples Program with the University
of Internet Science and a mentor like Heather Turnbow.
Struggling Internet Marketers can join someone else and have
one sponsor, or they can join Heather Turnbow and have 300
sponsors - 300 other Successful Entreprenuers who all
participate in the Exclusive Michelangelo Lopez Club.
Press Release Body: The Peoples Program is committed to
supporting all of the members, Heather Turnbow is committed to
supporting her members/friends, and their members/friends.
Together, both give the absolute best marketing tools and training
available online today. As a member of The Peoples Program, all
members and their future enrollments will receive training and
mentoring that is only available to TPP members. Heather
Turnbow goes on to offer her enrollments a one-year no-cost student
membership to The University Of Internet Science, where one
sponser becomes 300 sponsers, 300x's the support, knowledge, live
training 5 nights a week, interactive members area with video/audio
postacard capability, file sharing and so much more.

There are so many reasons to participate in The Peoples Program.
"Gifting" has changed countless lives for the better. People who were
about to lose their cars and homes have been saved from financial
ruin, college education's have been made possible, and nearly
forgotten dreams have come true, all from participation in "Gifting".
"CashGifting" is the fastest way I have found to legally and ethically
generate cash.
The Peoples Program is offered only through an exclusive one-onone invitation to individuals over 18 years of age. Individuals are
invited to learn more about the activity and become part of something
extraordinary. Your geographical location is totally irrelevant with our
revolutionary program! Anyone can do this. People currently employed
part-time or full-time, unemployed, retired, disabled, a student, single
parent or a busy housewife, our amazing program will help you
generate cash delivered directly to your door! Many people easily work
this activity around their existing schedule, part-time. It's a matter of
setting priorities and fitting this into your current lifestyle, aptly named
The Peoples Program.
The Peoples Program is the first residual hybrid gifting program of
it's kind. Highlights of the program include 100% Credit system with
No Qualifying, only $50/year Admin Fee (Lowest in the Industry), and
9 Gifting Levels - something for everyone. Also includes Mulit-Choice
Replicated Websites with Capture Page choices, a Customizable
Autoresponder System, with Aweber option, and the Prospect and
Contact Management System.
This is the Most Powerful Cash Gifting Activity Structure in the history
of Cash Gifting. The response from the internet cashgifting community
has been tremendous. Many people are discovering how to get on the
path to financial well being. With the unique leverage of the TPP
"Lifetime Residual" Cash Flow Structure, you can have mulitple gifts
rolling in from various sources and avenues. Zero Qualifier Needed.
With time tested cash-generating strategies and one-on-one training
and ongoing support behind every member, it really makes no
difference whatsoever, whether you're an absolute novice or a
seasoned marketer. Heather Turnbow can help you, even if you can't
Copy and Paste.
Success is a inevitable when you combine the perks of The Peoples
Program with the University of Internet Science and a mentor
like Heather Turnbow, a mentor who genuinely cares how your
marketing plan is going, someone who will take your call, even as she

has lunch on vacation in Las Vegas. Struggling Internet Marketers can
join someone else and have one sponsor, or they can join Heather
Turnbow and have 300 sponsors - 300 other Successful Entreprenuers
who all participate in the Exclusive Michelangelo Lopez Club and
practice "Give Away 90% of your Knowledge and Make Money on the
10%" - the motto of Heather Turnbow and the entire University of
Internet Science.
Heather Turnbow is an Internet Marketing Coach and Expert Team
Trainer. She is also a mommy to 3 in Colorado. Google Her Name
"Heather Turnbow" and visithttp://HaveSuccessAndWealth.com.
Web Site: http://havesuccessandwealth.com
Contact Details: Heather Turnbow - Marketing Coach
Grand Junction, COlorado
http://blogtalkradio.com/The-Peoples-Program

